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	2017 May New NS0-158 Exam Dumps with VCE and PDF Updated in www.Braindump2go.com  Today!100% Real Exam

Questions! 100% Exam Pass Guaranteed! 1.|2017 New Version NS0-158 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 121Q&As Download:

http://www.braindump2go.com/ns0-158.html 2.|2017 New Version NS0-158 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNUWNTQ3dmbXc1d2s?usp=sharing QUESTION 34Which three disk shelf

types are supported in clustered Data ONTAP 8.3? (Choose three.) A.    DS4486B.    DS14-MK4-FCC.    DS14-MK2-FCD.   

DS14-MK2-ATE.    DS14 Answer: ABDExplanation:Disk shelves supported DS2246 (2U; 24 drives, 2.5" SFF) DS4246 (4U; 24

drives, 3.5" LFF)DS4486 (4U; 48 drives, 3.5" LFF)DS4243 (4U; 24 drives, 3.5" LFF) supported for upgrades only DS14 disk

shelves (mk2-AT, mk4) are supported for upgrades only

http://www.netapp.com/us/products/storage-systems/fas8000/fas8000-tech-specs.aspx(See the table) QUESTION 35Your network

and storage teams have decided to disable flow control on all host, switch, and NetApp interfaces, both 1 Gb and 10 Gb, to increase

performance.Why does this action increase performance? A.    It lets the NetApp MTU handle congestion control as needed.B.    It

lets the host-side MTU handle congestion control as needed.C.    It lets the upper layer protocols handle congestion control as

needed.D.    It lets the lower layer protocols handle congestion control as needed. Answer: C QUESTION 36A customer enables

Flash Pool with SSD storage pools for an HA pair using a single SSD hot spare. The client has assigned aggregates from only cl-01

to Flash Pool storage pool. One of the SSDs in the storage pool fails and the customer observes that the SSd hot spare did not take

the place of the failed drive.Why did this happen? A.    The SSD hot spare is owned by cl-02.B.    cl-01 contains an SSD aggregate.

C.    The minimum spare count option is set to 0.D.    The SSD storage pool already contained the maximum number of disks.

Answer: A QUESTION 37Which NetApp management tool configures AutoSupport for nodes in a cluster? A.    OnCommand

System ManagerB.    ConfigAdvisorC.    OnCommand Performance ManagerD.    OnCommand Insight Answer: A QUESTION 38

What is a NetApp storage system Ethernet port name? A.    e0/1B.    g0/1C.    e0aD.    eth0 Answer: CExplanation:

http://community.netapp.com/t5/OnCommand-Storage-Management-Software-Discussions/e0M-Management-SP-Port/td-p/18499

QUESTION 39You must monitor user login messages on your clustered Data ONTAP storage. Which tool provides a graphical user

interface to view "unsuccessful login attempt" messages? A.    OnCommand System ManagerB.    OnCommand InsightC.   

OnCommand Workflow AutomationD.    OnCommand log Manager Answer: AExplanation:

http://www.netapp.com/us/products/management-software/system-manager.aspx QUESTION 40You have two LIFs homed on the

same single-mode interface group. You want to leverage both 10 Gb interfaces as active/active.What must you do to use both 10 Gb

interfaces? A.    Move one of the LIFs to another node in the cluster.B.    Delete the interface group, and home each LIF to one port

each.C.    Create another single-mode interface group and move one LIF to it.D.    Change the ifgrp distribution function from the

default IP setting to MAC. Answer: B QUESTION 41Which privilege levels are found in clustered ONTAP? (choose all that apply)

A.    single_userB.    adminC.    manageD.    advancedE.    diagnosticF.    backup Answer: BDE QUESTION 42Clustered ONTAP

supports multi-tenancy using which feature? A.    Allow a unique login account (admin) for cluster administration purposes.B.   

Allow a unique login account (vsadmin) for cluster administration purposes.C.    Allow a unique login account (admin) to each

Vserver for administration purposes.D.    Allow a unique login account (vsadmin) to each Vserver for administration purposes.

Answer: D QUESTION 43In clustered ONTAP, what object exposes data to clients? A.    A high-available pairB.    A virtual

storage server (Vserver)C.    A virtual filer (vFiler)D.    A cluster Answer: B QUESTION 44How do you create NFS export within

clustered ONTAP? A.    Define an export policy and rules under the node VserverB.    Define an export policy and rules under the

admin VserverC.    Define an export policy and rules under a data VserverD.    Define an export policy under a data Vserver and

rules under the admin Vserver Answer: C  !!!RECOMMEND!!!   1.|2017 New Version NS0-158 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE)

121Q&As Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/ns0-158.html 2.|2017 New Version NS0-158 Study Guide Video: YouTube

Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=5Dhu18qCw4Q
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